is an aerial-feeding insectivorous species that relies on echolocation to avoid obstacles and to detect flying insects. Spatial perception in the dark using echolocation challenges the vestibular system to function without substantial visual input for orientation. IR thermal video recordings show the complexity of bat flights in the field and suggest a highly dynamic role for the vestibular system in orientation and flight control. To examine this role, we carried out laboratory studies of flight behavior under illuminated and dark conditions in both static and rotating obstacle tests while administering heavy water (D2O) to impair vestibular inputs. Eptesicus carried out complex maneuvers through both fixed arrays of wires and a rotating obstacle array using both vision and echolocation, or when guided by echolocation alone. When treated with D2O in combination with lack of visual cues, bats showed considerable decrements in performance. These data indicate that big brown bats use both vision and echolocation to provide spatial registration for head position information generated by the vestibular system.
Introduction
The vestibular system of vertebrates provides inertial sensing of angular acceleration and linear acceleration of the head using the semicircular canals and macular otolith organs, respectively. Vestibular information is coordinated with external environmental information gathered through other sensory modalities, primarily vision and proprioception. Registration between the aim of the head or eyes and the positions of objects in the external world helps the animal carry out complex, coordinated movements. Anatomical, physiological and behavioral investigations of the vestibular system in fish [1, 2] , birds [3, 4] and mammals [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] reveal substantial structural and functional homologies and a remarkable degree of conservation of elements of this sensory modality across diverse taxa.
Diurnal vertebrates use the visual system as the primary sensory modality to coordinate movement in the environment. Much of the vestibular system's output is targeted to visuomotor nuclei, which rely on acceleration information from the semicircular canals (SCC) and otolith organs to help stabilize the visual image on the retinal field while either external targets or the head and eyes are in motion. In animals that do not normally show large-magnitude eye movements, such as rabbits [15] and cats [16, 17] , vestibulocervical reflexes reorient the head to stabilize the visual field. In walking birds with laterally positioned eyes, anterior/posterior visual stabilization is achieved by "head bobbing" behavior [18] , with the head moving backward as the body steps forward, followed by a rapid forward "lunge."
Flying or arboreal animals have vestibular adaptations that allow more complex spatial coordination for three-dimensional movement. The vestibular periphery in birds [3, 19] often is proportionately larger than in terrestrial animals of similar mass. Vestibular adaptations of pigeons [3] and owls [4] include very thick membranous walls and a raised eminentia crucis that effectively divides the sensory epithelium of the semicircular canals into two halves. Similar specializations are observed in the little brown bat, Myotis lucifugus [12] , indicating that these may be functional, convergent adaptations for flight. Several studies have correlated the size index of the vestibular complex (VC, comprising the medullary central vestibular nuclei) with the degree of movement available for a variety of ecologically distinct mammals [20, 21] . Arboreal insectivores, which move through a greater three-dimensional range and have a wider scale of head movement and velocity than terrestrmals, often show a relatively larger VC than other species [22] . Correlations between flight maneuverability and VC size index, based on comparison of Nissl-stained brain sections, have been described across a broad range of species of bats [20] .
Animals whose primary activities occur under low or uncertain lighting conditions either develop visual adaptations to low light levels or utilize other, nonvisual modalities for orientation. Megachiropteran frugivorous bats, such as Pteropus vampyrus, have welldeveloped eyes, and visual systems similar to those observed in nocturnal primates and prosimians [23] , and use vision to orient themselves and find food. Echolocating microchiropterans show varying degrees of visual sensitivity and degrees of reliance on vision as well as echolocation [24] [25] [26] [27] . However, most rely on echolocation for acquiring information about local environmental geometries and orienting during flight in complicated environments [28, 29] . Insectivorous bats use echolocation system as a primary telesensory modality, and can build up three-dimensional acoustic images at multiple scales of resolution [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] .
To date, there have been no behavioral studies explicitly examining the role of the vestibular system in flight behavior of echolocating bats. Here, we describe studies demonstrating interactions between vestibular, echolocation and visual systems for guiding flight by the big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus) using both a static test of echolocation acuity (flight through arrays of vertically-stretched thin wires), and a dynamic test (flight through a rotating tunnel). We hypothesize that bats use both echolocation and vision to provide environmental registration cues to calibrate their vestibular systems, but that vision provides long-range position or orientation cues and echolocation provides information about close-range objects, particularly those in motion.
Materials and methods
Subjects were adult big brown bats (Eptesicus fuscus), field collected in Rhode Island. Bats were housed separately in cages and fed 15-25 mealworms per day, with vitamin-supplemented water ad lib. The animals used in behavioral tests were flown several hours per week to maintain physical condition. Animal care and use was in accord with institutional protocols under veterinary supervision, as well as USPHS Level 2 biohazard regulations.
Interactions among echolocation, vision, and vestibular sensing were tested in two types of flight tests. Both flight tests were carried out in conditions of variable environmental lighting or when bats were blindfolded. In other tests, bats were administered deuterium oxide (D 2 O; heavy water), a known nystagmic exaggerator [35] [36] [37] , before flights. While its specific effects and mechanism are somewhat controversial, the putative mechanism for D 2 O action is based on the fact that its specific density is 11% greater than that of water. D 2 O is taken up by the circulatory system and distributed to the otic vascular bed underlying the gelatinous cupola, where it causes a temporary change in the relative density of the cupola, thus biasing the mechanical response of the otolith organs. In previous studies [35] , heavy water nystagmus shows the maximal effect when the head is rotated laterally; thus administration of D 2 O would be expected to induce a shift in the vestibular response of a flying bat without the need to change the actual complexity of the task. The effects of orally administered D 2 O clear rapidly with no subsequent ill effects. Bats were water-deprived for ∼8 hours and then administered 1.5-3 cc D 2 O orally with a dropper tube 15-30 minutes before flight testing. Additional quantities of 1-2 ml of D 2 O were offered every 15 minutes during flight-testing, but these added doses showed decreased effectiveness, so the results presented below are derived from the first effect period unless otherwise noted.
Visual input during flight was limited in some of the experiments by the use of eye patches. Ophthalmic drops were placed in the bat's eyes, and the rims of soft vinyl pads were glued to the skin around the eyes, where they remained for the duration of an experimental session. After a brief initial attempt to dislodge the patches, the bats showed no discomfort in wearing the patches for the 30-60 minutes of a typical experiment. In other experiments, lights were turned off and the bat's flight was recorded on video with infrared sensitive cameras in the dark with near-infrared (IR) illumination. Because of this, it was not possible to follow details of the bat's flight visually, but the bat's sonar broadcasts could still be heard through the audio display of a "bat-detector" (see below), which allowed the bat's progress to be judged by ear. This was important for determining the moment when a given flight had ended and a light could be turned back on to retrieve the bat.
Flight tests
Behavioral testing of bats took place in a speciallyequipped flight room, 10.4 m long, 4.2 m wide, and 2.6 m high, lined on walls and ceiling with anechoic foam panels (Sonex) and with the floor covered by a deep carpet to reduce reverberations. Individual bats were released at one end of the room to fly past a series of obstacles set up in the middle of the room and land on the opposite wall. Video cameras were placed facing the bat as it approached the end of the obstacle area to follow the bat's flight, and a microphone recorded its sounds during flight (see below). Bats flew willingly in this room, but the behavior was maintained by periodically feeding each bat 1-2 mealworms after approximately every third flight. Two types of flight tests were conducted, each with manipulation of visual input, flight complexity, and administration of heavy water.
In the first behavioral test (static array; Fig. 1 ), the obstacle array consisted of 5 rectangular vertical frames, each 180 cm high and 70 cm wide, spaced 30-cm apart horizontally in a row, and oriented in parallel to each other. Each frame contained ten 0.02 mm, 180 cm long nylon monofilament wires, vertically oriented and spaced 5 cm apart parallel to each other. The wirearray frames were positioned in the middle of the flight room across the room's width, and mesh curtains on the left and the right sides channeled the flying bat into the array. The bat was released from about 2 m away from the array and flew between two adjacent vertical wire frames to reach the other side of the room. The 5-cm spacing between the adjacent wires in each frame was too small for the bat to fly through; however, the bats rapidly learned to fly within the 30-cm passages between adjacent wire frames (Fig. 2) . The fully-extended wingspan of Eptesicus is about 35 cm, so that the flying bat was required to actively maneuver to avoid colliding with the row of wires on its left or right. Individual frames could be pivoted around their vertical axis to make the rows of wires parallel to the side walls of the room, or realigned so that they were inclined left or right relative to the walls. When oriented at an angle to the room, they could be parallel, or tilted towards or away from each other so that the space between adjacent frames would become narrower or wider. In addition, each frame was articulated at its pivot so the front half of the array could be turned to a different angle than the back half. During testing, each array was bent in the middle, keeping the five sets of arrays parallel to each other but at varying orientations to the room by rotating the frames to new positions about their vertical axes in tandem after several flights had been completed. This prevented the bat from memorizing the locations of the frames and the wires relative to their launch position.
Bats were trained to fly in low illumination through the space between adjacent vertical wire frames. Flights were scored by both visual assessment and auditory monitoring of the bat-detector during each flight as it occurred and confirmed during subsequent analysis of video recordings. Flight performance was rated as one of four types: (1) clear if the bat passed through the arrays without any contact, (2) nick if the bat lightly brushed one or more wires but still proceeded through with no impediment to passage, (3) crash if the bat collided with one of the arrays and was unable to recover its flight, and (4) fail if the bat turned back and did not enter the obstacle row or landed after crashing at the front of the array. Obstacle-avoidance tests with bats commonly have employed one or a few rows of vertical wires and a comparable scoring scheme (e.g., "hits and misses;" [38, 39] ; see [40] , for prior experiments with Eptesicus). Data collection began after an individual bat reached a criterion of 75% of flights with only clears or nicks. At the start of testing, each of the five frames was bent in the middle by • around its articulation so that the space between adjacent arrays was not straight but made a left or right turn according to the amount of the bend. The bend ensured that the bat was actively registering the locations of the wires on the left and right during each flight and prevented the bat from aim, focus, and aperture of the cameras. Two infrared floodlights were located on the left and the right of the array to illuminate the scene for the video cameras when the illumination was low or off. An ultrasonic microphone and bat-detector (UltraSound Advice Mini-1 Bat-detector; tuned to 30 kHz) converted the echolocation signals to the audible range. The detector was placed between the video cameras about 1 m in front of the obstacles and aimed to pick up the emissions while the bat was in flight (see Fig. 1A ). Its output was recorded on the audio channels of the video tapes.
In the second behavioral test (rotating tunnel; Fig. 3 ), the obstacles array itself was in motion while the bat flew to compare flight dynamics under different conditions. The bat was released to fly lengthwise through a tunnel. The tunnel was a 3-m long, 2-m diameter cylinder whose frame was constructed of 3/4-inch (1.9-cm) PVC pipe. The two ends of the tunnel were octagonal in shape, each with a cross-shaped core that provided the pivot-point at its center, as shown in Fig. 3 . The front and back octagonal ends were connected by PVC tubing to form the body of the tunnel, and the whole outside surface was wrapped in mesh curtain to prevent the bat from flying out the sides. Two floor-stands held the tunnel up by its pivot-points, allowing it to be manually rotated around its long axis. Bat flights began about 1 meter from the entrance at the far end of the tunnel from the video cameras; after takeoff, bats had to dodge around the central crosspiece, fly along the tunnel, and then dodge around the other crosspiece and exit before freely flying 2-3 m further to land on the wall. On different flights, the tunnel was (1) statonary, (Fig. 3) , with one camera on the left and one on the right, as for the static arrays. Both video images and sound reception covered the entire span of the flights. The cameras also showed the octagonal faces of the tunnel to permit reconstruction of the tunnel's rotation during flight, including its momentary position relative to the bat in each video frame. The bat's performance was evaluated by reconstructing its flight path in relation to the various parts of the tunnel and frame, as well as by continuously tracking the rate of emisssion of sonar sounds through each stage of the flight.
Video motion analysis
Flights were recorded on S-VHS tape by a Panasonic Model AB-7350MG studio VCR and time-coded under computer control so corresponding frames could be located in the view recorded by each camera during subsequent video acquisition on the computer. This VCR and computer operated with a Peak v5.2 video motionanalysis system (Peak Performance Technologies) to create 2-D digital files that tracked the bat's flight in relation to the obstacles from each video view, plus a view-independent, 3-dimensional reconstruction of the bat and the array on a frame-by-frame basis at the video field rate of 60 Hz. Subsequent analysis was done with routines written in MatLab (MathWorks) software on Pentium III computers that reconstructed the flight behavior in three dimensions. The 3-D file was converted to an animation of each flight and allowed us to rotate the viewpoint and observe the flight from different directions to determine whether a collision had occurred, thus confirming the results from visual and acoustic observations made during the flight.
Results
Four of five bats initially selected for testing eventually reached the criterion of 75% clears or nicks for flights through the static arrays under dim lighting conditions. They completed tests under the four test manipulations (dark/lit, D 2 O/normal) for the static array and then successfully flew in the rotating tunnel, also completing trials in the four manipulations for stationary and rotating conditions. After achieving criterion, two bats were flown for a total of 349 flights in the static array and two other bats were flown for 482 flights in the rotating tunnel. The number of flights recorded under each condition is displayed in Table 1 .
Static array tests
Both bats successfully negotiated the static arrays of vertical wires (Fig. 1) , maneuvering in flight to avoid collisions and pass between two adjacent arrays while echolocating. Figure 2 illustrates a typical static array experiment, showing the bat at the start of its flight and shows it dropping in altitude while it flies between the second and third arrays from the left. In this case, the bat makes a turn as it enters the space between the arrays, then twists more violently to conform its path to the bend in the arrays. When turning in flight to negotiate the bend in the middle of each array, the bat undergoes a roll maneuver, as shown by the sharp reduction in apparent wingspan in this 2-D projection (arrowheads). The bat then flies more smoothly through the rest of the obstacle course, eventually exiting at the bottom with another slight turn. Overall, during the bat's flight, the head follows a smooth trajectory (the small undulations are chiefly up-and-down cyclic variations due to successive wing-beats), while the tips of the wings trace out a series of broad circular loops as the wings flap up and down. In the static array, mean flight velocity in tests with dim illumination or eye patches alone was 2.4 ± 0.375 m./sec. Figure 4 compares a successful (clear) flight through the static array by a bat wearing eye patches (left) with an unsuccessful (crash) flight by the bat with both eye patches and D 2 O treatment (right). Such crashes were unmistakable events in the video records, as were failures to enter the array. Nicks and clears were readily distinguishable from each other at the time each flight occurred, and they could be characterized in the video recordings from the 3-D files in terms of where the bat's wing-tips passed in relation to the wires. Even though the bat's flight path as a whole usually did not appear much disrupted by a nick, the event was recognized by a characteristic movement as the bat jerked its wing out of the way. Figure 5 shows the percentage of all scored flights through the static arrays, including training criterion, clears, nicks, crashes, and fails by two bats (#1 "Mulder," #2 "Swinney"). The stimulus conditions shown in the three plots are (A) dim illumination On individual flights, if the bats entered the array at such an angle as to avoid having to make a sharp roll maneuver initially, the subsequent flight appeared relatively wellcoordinated; the bats still showed a high proportion of nick and clear scored flights (Fig. 5B) . The chief effect was to make an initial collision more probable (higher percentage of fails). Bats with no visual cues and with D 2 O treatment (Fig. 5C ) either collided at the entrance on approach to one of the spaces between two arrays or swerved away from the apparatus and attempted to land on an adjacent wall. 
Rotating tunnel tests
The bats were also adept at flying through the tunnel (Fig. 2) , whether stationary or rotating. In the tunnel, the obstacles were more substantial (rigid pipes instead of thin wires), and any sort of collision usually resulted in an unambiguous interruption of the flight or landing on the mesh curtain that covered the tunnel walls; there were no evident "nick" flights. Moreover, unless given D 2 O, bats successfully flew through the tunnel regardless of illumination. We measured echolocation emission rate and pattern and flight velocity as dependent factors for this task. Means and standard deviations for velocity and echolocation emission rate are shown in Table 1 .
The administration of D 2 O affected several aspects of the behavior of the bats, most obviously the course of the flight itself. Although starting orientation and rate of rotation of the chamber was similar for both rotating conditions, the untreated bat flew a relatively straight path through the tunnel with a single minor jog around one of the cross struts during entrance, while the D 2 O treated bat shows a much more erratic flight pattern. Then, in a representative flight when the tunnel was not rotating, but following several flights in which it was, the D 2 Otreated bat still flew erratically and in fact showed a corkscrew flight pattern. D 2 O-treated bats consistently exhibited more variable flight paths, in many cases with "corkscrew" or helical pathways. This might be expected in the moving tunnel, but it was also observed in the stationary tunnel. We monitored the bat's sensing of the environment from its echolocation emission patterns. In Fig. 7 and subsequent graphs, the data-points correspond to individual echolocation sounds emitted at different times from the start of flight at the left to its finish at the right. The vertical axis shows the interval between any two echolocation sounds and shows how frequently the bat updates its sonar "view" (inverse of the repetition-rate of sounds; e.g., 20 ms interval is 50 Hz repetition-rate and 40 ms interval is 25 Hz) throughout the flight. Vertical dashed lines indicate the time of entrance (left) and exit (right) of the tunnel. Figure 7 illustrates the pattern of sonar broadcasts from an untreated bat during flights through the stationary tunnel under no illumination (A) and with dim illumination (B). In darkness (Fig. 7A) , the bat was in flight for approximately 2 s and emitted 73 sonar sounds over its course, for a mean repetitionrate of about 36 Hz. In illumination (Fig. 7B) , the bat also flew for about 2 s, but in this case it emitted 97 sounds for a repetition-rate of ∼49 Hz. Comparing Figs 7A and 7B, the bat emitted more sounds at a higher rate in the illuminated condition than in the dark.
The pattern of sound emission reveals dynamic aspects of the bat's behavior both with regard to locomotion and with regard to acquiring successive updates of sonar images. Echolocating bats broadcast their sounds in synchrony with their wing-beats because respiration is biomechanically coupled with flight [41] . Each cycle of the wings is accompanied by emission of a single sound or a burst of two to three sounds close together. Big brown bats fly with a wing-beat rate of about 12-15 Hz, which corresponds to an interval between wingbeat cycles of 65-80 ms. In both Figs 7A and 7B, the lines connecting the data-points for the bat's sounds zig-zag sharply up and down from one sound to the next, indicating that the inter-echolocation interval alternates between about 20 ms and 40-60 ms. The alternating interval pattern in these figures is characteristic of bats flying near objects-most of the signals are emitted in pairs or triplets on each wing-beat, with roughly 20 ms between members of the pair or triplet and a longer interval of about 40-60 ms between the pairs or triplets themselves.
The interval pattern in Fig. 7B is easiest to follow because it is the most stable across the duration of the flight. The lower row of data-points contains mostly two closely-spaced dots indicating that two sounds were emitted in succession, each about 15-20 ms af- ter the previous sound. The next data-point consists of a single dot marking an interval that is about twice as long at 30-40 ms. Together, three such data-points represent a burst of three sounds per wing-beat cycle, whose length is obtained by adding the two 15-20 ms intervals to the 30-40 ms interval. In Fig. 7B , the datapoints cluster along two distinct horizontal bands, with nearly always a pair close together in the lower of the two clusters. More variability is observed in Fig. 7A where many of the data-points are not paired in the lower band; instead there is a single data-point around 20-30 ms followed by a data-point at around 50-60 ms, characteristic of the bat emitting a pair of sounds on each wing-beat.
With a mixture of pairs and triplets making up the emission pattern, the intervals between sounds cluster along three horizontal bands, as shown in Fig. 7A . The bat can be seen in Fig. 7B to emit triplets very consistently during its flight, while the bat in Fig. 7A emits mostly pairs of sounds except when approaching either the tunnel entrance or the exit, where it emits a few triplets, too, and where it encounters the crossed frames as obstacles. Figure 8 shows representative flights through the tunnel rotating at about 20
• /s in conditions of darkness (Fig. 8A) and illumination (Fig. 8B) . These plots reveal the same alternating pattern of sonar emissions at short and long intervals for either pairs of sounds or triplets emitted in bursts.
As illustrated in Figs 7-8, the behavior of the untreated bats in the stationary or the rotating tunnel was broadly similar, with flight durations of roughly 2 s (covering a path-length of about 6 m) and broadcast intervals clustering around 15-20 ms and 40-60 ms in two bands. The bats' reactions to the tunnel consisted of slight but consistent shortening of the alternating intervals between sounds as they approached either the entrance or the exit, when the bat had to scan and maneuver to avoid colliding with the cross-shaped core at the tunnel's end. After the bats exited the tunnel, the pattern of emission was more variable because they turned in different directions before landing on the wall. For a typical sample series, emission rate during flights through the tunnel was significantly higher for the rotating condition vs. still condition when the untreated animal flew in darkness (t = 4.66, df = 6, p < 0.001). Flight velocity was significantly slower in the rotating tunnel than in the stationary tunnel under lit conditions with no D 2 O administration (t = 3.15, df = 6, p < 0.05); however, in darkness there was no significant difference (t = 1.08, df = 8, p = 0.31).
The bats successfully flew through the tunnel in both stationary and rotating tests in both darkness or under illumination. The effect of visual input on obstacle avoidance is illustrated by the examples in Figs 7-8 , with the bats showing little or no difference in flight behavior, although the pattern of sound emission was different in illumination than in the dark. Under lit conditions, while the bat's flight speed was approximately the same (Table 1) , the bat changed its emission pattern to a faster triplet pattern, with fewer long interval emissions (7B, bottom). The overall emission rate was significantly higher in the light than the dark under rotating tunnel conditions in the absence of D 2 O (t = 4.67, df = 6, p < 0.01). This may indicate that either the bat used the light cues to provide the longer distance environmental coordinates and used echolocation more extensively for local coordinate information, or that the light was a confusing stimulus and the bat increased its echolocation rate to overcome sensory confounds from vision.
Administration of D 2 O affected the bats' flight velocity and completion of flights ( Table 1 ). The effect was confined to a limited temporal window following ingestion of D 2 O. Figure 9 illustrates three flights under unlit, non-rotating conditions by the same bat at times ∼20 min (A), ∼25 min (B), and ∼29 min (C) after receiving a dose of 2.5 ml of D 2 O. Echolocation emission behavior was broadly similar to that of untreated bats under the same condition at 20 min and 29 min after D 2 O ingestion (Figs 7-8 ), but 25 min after administration, the bat crashed into the tunnel almost immediately after entering. During the unsuccessful flight in Fig. 9B , the bat made longer, more rapid series of sounds during entry than is characteristic of normal flights either in the dark or in illumination. The bat emitted about the same number of sounds (73) in the 1-s duration of this flight before crashing (Fig. 9B) as the numbers emitted (67, 70) in the undisturbed flights lasting over 2 s (Fig. 9A,C) .
During the ∼10 min period of maximal effects, D 2 O disrupts or changes many aspects of the bats' performance (Fig. 10) , including: (1) substantially increased rate and number of echolocation emissions (e.g., Fig. 10B ), (2) fewer long intervals between emissions, (3) greater frequency of "failed"' flights (crashing or landing on the side of the tunnel (Fig. 4) , cross supports, or equipment), and (4) symptoms of vestibu- lar upset (vomiting, refusal to fly). Although overall emission rates were not significantly different, flight velocity was significantly slower for bats treated with D 2 O than those untreated in non-rotating tunnel flights under both dark (t = 4.58, df = 9, p < 0.01) and lit (t = 4.92, df = 7, p < 0.01) conditions. Bats never successfully flew the entire length of the rotating tunnel when under the influence of D 2 O. Several minutes after the period of maximal effect, the animals return to a relatively normal flight/emission pattern (e.g., Fig. 9C ).
Discussion
Our data demonstrate that big brown bats can maneuver through complex static and rotating arrays using a combination of visual, echolocation and vestibular cues. The bats can complete these tasks with impaired vestibular sensing if it has both echolocation and some visual input to guide it. If the bat is deprived of visual input, it is capable of using echolocation alone in the absence of vestibular disruption, albeit with some changes in performance. When the animal is deprived of both visual and normal vestibular input, echolocation alone is inadequate to the task of complex obstacle avoidance. This indicates that both vision and echolocation can integrate with vestibular signals to coordinate motion during complex flight.
Our data indicate that visual information may provide basic orientation cues, especially when the local environment is not overly complex. Microchiropterans have eyes which are well-adapted for nocturnal vision, including nearly all-rod retinas lacking foveae, which are capable of perceiving relatively dim objects of sufficient angular dimension which might be used as an aid to orientation under natural conditions [25, 27, 42] . The relative contribution of vision and echolocation in microchiropteran bats is highly variable, and is strongly correlated with the animals' ecological niche [43, 44] . Frugivorous bats such as the Jamaican fruit bat (Artibeus jamaicensis), have well developed visual systems and may rely more strongly on visual information for orientation and food location than do echolocating insectivorous bats [45, 46] . However, insectivorous echolocators such as the little brown bat (Myotis lucifugus), the southeastern mouse-eared bat (Myotis austroriparius) and the big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus) have sufficient brightness and form discrimination abilities to identify objects and guide flight behavior [25, 42, 47] . Vision can also offer some degree of compensation for auditory limitations. The southeastern myotis showed that it could use vision for gross navigation and orientation in these bats under natural daylight if their ears were blocked [48] . Little brown D2O, dark still flight 70 emissions bats could use vision to fly through a simple array under bright or dim laboratory lighting conditions after surgical "deafening" increased auditory thresholds by 30-40 dB [24] . In the static array in our study, the low lighting level used would not have allowed visually guided wire avoidance, but it was probably sufficient to provide horizon or position cues for general orientation. Normal bats showed virtually no difference in flight speed or echolocation emission rate in the static array based on availability of visual cues, although in the rotating array, the bats showed significant increases in emission rates in the dark. This supports the idea that the bats were using echolocation to get local environmental information from the tunnel under the most complex spatial conditions, and relying on visual input for longer range or large-obstacle information.
The rotating array data shows that bats were capable of complex maneuvering even under the influence of D 2 O, albeit at a reduced success rate, presumably relying on a combination of visual and echolocation sensory information (Fig. 8B) . The decrease in array avoidance accuracy when vestibular upset was combined with loss of visual input (Fig. 8C) suggests that bats were less likely to complete the task based on echolocation-derived sensory information alone. Although it is possible that D 2 O could have had some effect on echolocation accuracy, our analyses of flight behavior makes this seem unlikely. Performance in the static array showed the greatest relative decrease in "nick" scored flights and the greatest increase in failure to enter the array after administration of D 2 O, while the relative number of completely clear flights remained approximately equal to that observed with untreated bats wearing eye patches. Video analyses comparing these two conditions showed that untreated bats were capable of well coordinated flight and obstacle avoidance even under D 2 O conditions as long as they did not undergo a substantial roll maneuver that would result in a lateral tilt of the head. This indicates that echolocation was probably not compromised to any great extent.
In darkness, interactions between the echolocation and vestibular systems may be analogous to visual and vestibular systems under daylight conditions, utilizing acoustic flow as an analog for optic flown. The big brown bat uses frequency modulated (FM) chirps to build up acoustic images of targets and obstacles at multiple levels of resolution [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] . The mechanism for integrating acoustic flow between echoes is unknown, but may be based on temporal integration of multiple echo returns in a stroboscopic fashion. This may explain the bat's poor performance in the dark under the influence of D 2 O when flying through the rotating array. When visually dependent vertebrates such as cats are labyrinthectomized at different stages of development, they are able to substantially overcome locomotor deficiencies if provided continuous visual input. When provided with stroboscopic visual input, which eliminates motion cues, their adaptation is significantly poorer and delayed [49, 50] . When the big brown bat is vestibularly challenged and deprived of visual input, its ability to distinguish between self and environment movement would be severely reduced. The approximate doubling of echolocation emission rate observed in bats attempting to fly through the rotating array after D 2 O administration (Fig. 9B ) may be due to the bat attempts to calibrate its own position and orientation while simultaneously gather obstacle cues using only a single modality, and yielding a high failure rate during this task.
Overall, echolocating bats can be remarkably powerful models for studying vestibular function without relying on visuomotor response. Flying bats can maneuver rapidly in the dark while still being able to hold the head horizontal, and then recover the course being flown before maneuvering started, all the while keeping the head horizontal during recovery. This occurs both in spaces surrounded with detectable objects whose echoes serve as spatial references, as well as in totally open space, beyond the reach of echoes from any objects [41] . This would indicate that vestibular cues apparently serve the bat better than would be expected from the behavior of terrestrial or flying visual animals.
